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GMWS Repeater Visit Update
-On a recent Monday evening, GMWS members surveyed the
147.045 MHz and 449.175 MHz repeater site and building. The
very small building in the Boardman Hill area of Rutland Town
is about 50 years old and has had many repairs over its lifetime. It was determined that the roof is leaking and the siding
should be replaced. In addition, the repeater equipment has been beset by rodents taking up residence in the enclosure. The wooden towers are also quite old as are the antennas and hardline RF cables.
-Frank, W1AD, has new repeater hardware as well as a new controller that is ready to be installed. Ideally, this would
be accomplished before winter. Before the repeater can be installed, however, the physical improvements to the building should be complete. The new controller will have features such as voice announcements for nets and meetings, a
weather radio interface and perhaps some linking capability. Additionally, many features will be touch-tone controlled. One example would be the Long Tone Zero feature. A station needing immediate assistance could press the "0"
on their touch tone pad thereby activating a paging signal heard by users. The repeater would switch out of CTCSS
mode to Carrier Squelch mode to allow the emergency user access to the repeater. The weather receiver will alert with a
page and voice announcement if there was an activation by the Weather Service. In addition, the weather receiver could
be called up for 2 minutes of audio by
dialing the appropriate 2 digit code.
-Thanks to all those who attended the
meeting and lets hope for some work
parties to get the site cleaned up, improved and buttoned up before the
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Prez-Sez

October 2018

Its almost Octoberfeast time! I know I'm excited! Speaking of excited, I'm not sure
how it snuck up on me, but NEAR Fest is coming up October 12th and 13th. I plan
on going down and setting up in the lower field near the entrance this year so look Forest N1BBQ
for my little red car if you come down. If anyone is also going down to sell stuff let me know, we
can setup near each other if you are interested.
Thank you to everyone who came out to our repeater site visit. We decided that we need to do
several things to the building. Step one will be a new roof since the current asphalt roof has a few
small leaks. Ben (KC1HHE) was looking into sourcing some metal roofing. Once the roof is fixed
then the fiberglass insulation will get pulled from inside in the ceiling and get replaced with foam
board and then plywood on top (or under, since the plywood will be the ceiling?). While we are
doing all of that I'd like to do a nice deep cleaning of everything as well as tidying up any cables
etc. I know Frank (W1AD) has been getting the new repeater and controller setup and there are
some nifty new features in the works as well! Caid (W1CX) is also looking into getting a replacement pole for our antennas since the current ones old and not safe to climb.
I will see everyone on the 9th! Forest N1BBQ
JOTA-JOTI is 19th, 20th and 21st October 2018. Jamboree-on-the-Air, or JOTA, is the largest Scouting event in the world. It is held annually the third full weekend in October. JOTA uses amateur radio to
link Scouts and hams around the world, around the nation, and in our own community. This jamboree
requires no travel, other than to a nearby amateur radio operator’s ham shack. Many times you can find
the hams will come to you by setting up a station at your Scout camporee, at the park down the block, or
perhaps at a ham shack already set up at the council’s camp.

OCT - NOV 2018 GMWS ARES NET CONTROL SCHEDULE:

The GMWS ARES Net is held Monday evenings starting at 7:30 PM on the 147.045 repeater (+/600 kHz, PL=100Hz). Please check the schedule to see if a given net is for training, or “rag
chew.” Note you can also find the complete ARES Net Control Schedule on the GMWS web site
at www.gmws.net., use the ARES link in the “Upcoming Events and Amateur News” section of
the home page.
Oct 01

Ann Mary ab1ch

tr

Nov 5

Steve w1sfr

rc

Oct 08

Forest n1bbq

Holiday

Nov 12

Ann Mary AB1CH

TR

Oct 15

Calvin w1clg

tr

Nov 19

Forest n1bbq

Holiday

Oct 22

Scott w1sbw

rc

Nov 26

Calvin w1clg

tr

Oct 29

Zach k1zk

Tr

Dec 3

Scott w1sbw

rc

Dec 10

Zach k1zk

Tr

ATT: November 22(Thurs) and Dec 25 (Tues) are Holidays.
If our regular NC Operators are away, anyone can pick up the net. TY

ATT ALL NC OPERATORS: Please email a list of your check in’s Callsign & Name to: Prez Forest N1BBQ TechieForest@gmail.com
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TEN YEARS AGO AT GREEN MOUNTAIN WIRELESS
Back in 2008 Boy Scout activities included the state camporee at Camp Plymouth State Park along Rte
100 in Plymouth. We set up an HF station and there was John Trombly N1YSD, formerly the manager of the
Radio Shack stores in the Green Mountain Plaza and Diamond Run Mall. With scouts John is a magnet.
Nearby was where the Air National Guard landed their big helicopter. Quite a contrast between the humble ham radio station and
the hi-tech helicopter loaded with electronics. But each has its purpose.
Two weeks later at Camp Sunrise GMWS gave scouts a chance to get on the air. Frank W1AD and John N1HLG – SK had a
good setup and scouts spoke to contacts who recognized the different sound of 12+ year old voices. Tall pine trees allowed giving
the wire antenna good height. Hams are adaptable.
In October, members of GMWS plan on OctoberFeast, the GMWS way to beat the rush that goes with the holidays that follow. Once again, we might get to meet a new person or see a face to put with a voice. But, as always, the ladies of The Historic
Wallingford Rotary will provide an meal fit for hungry Hams!
Compiled by Jeff Freeman N1YTY

OctoberFeast: .-- …. . .-. . / …. .- -- … / - .- .-.. -.- / - ..- .-. -.- . -.-- / .-.-.-

Lite Weight Flexible Solar Panels
During a discussion about alternative power and off-the-grid camping, a member posted that
he had purchased the following from the named vendors. I hope this of interest to some of our
readers the prices I saw were very reasonable for the flexible panels. I had a difficult time copying this message due I expect to formatting on the other mail list. If the links don’t work I
would hope you could copy paste the links. The possibilities are vast and could be applied to
Mountain Topping and portable computers. See page #5 for more details.
**2 x 120W flexible solar panels https://www.solarblvd.com/products/solar-cynergyflexible-bendable-120-watt-12-volt-solar-panel-3/
**Various lengths and cable configurations from https://powerwerx.com/custom-dcpower-cables
Renogy 20A MPPT charge controller with display unit https://www.renogy.com/renogy-20-amp-commander-mppt-solar
-charge-controller-w-mt-50/

Remember!!! Hunters Are Not
The Only Ones out there:
Please Drive carefully!!
Hunters are gearing up for the start of Vermont’s traditionally popular
16-day rifle deer season that begins Saturday, Nov. 11 and ends Sunday, Nov. 26. A hunter may take one buck during this season with at
least one antler having two or more points one inch or longer. A point
must be one inch or longer from base to tip. The main beam counts as a
point, regardless of length. Spike-antlered deer, mostly yearlings, are
protected during this season.
For the rest of this article please go to:
http://vermontjournal.com/outdoor-news/vermonts-rifle-deer-season
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Green Mountain Wireless Society Minutes
11-September-2018
-Meeting called to order at 19:00 with 16 members present. Pledge of allegiance and introductions around the room. Approve minutes as printed
in Key Klicks. Treasurer Report Rick N1UF: We are solvent. No other Reports given.
-Octoberfeast will be 9 October with a 6pm start time for meet & greet. 21$ for the turkey dinner make checks out to GMWS and bring them or
cash with you to Octoberfeast And starting the Monday net after Octoberfeast (15 October) we will be keeping track of check-ins for the time
leading up to the next Octoberfeast (8 October 2019).
-Repeater site we need to clean the building and get it ready for winter. Frank W1AD has a new controller to put into service and it will have
voice announcements of upcoming nets and meetings. It will also have weather radio audio trigger for WX alerts. There was also talk of linking
to K1VIT/Lincoln, W1BD/Cabot and W1BD/Williamstown. Forest N1BBQ sent Brian WA1ZMS an email about linking his UHF repeater with
the system. Next week on Monday the 17th we will be meeting at the repeater site at 6:30pm weather permitting, to formulate a plan for repeater
building maintenance/upgrades. As mentioned by Janet KB1DSR, watch out for deer while traveling to and from the repeater site! If it’s raining
that evening at 6:30 we will try again the next Monday the 24th at 6:30.
-There is a scouting event Sept 29th at the fairgrounds. Ben KC1HHE will be there and is looking for people to help out with setup and working
with the scouts. Set up will begin at 9am on the 29th and the “shack” will be in the presidents building.
-Jeff N1ADK mentioned that Rob Mather N1XSS is looking for people to help out with the Vermont 50 in Windsor Vermont on September
30th. If interested send an email to Rob at N1XSS@mather1.com. For information on the Vermont 50 head over to vermont50.com .
-Frank W1AD will do a power point on radio programing at the November meeting. If you have a radio you want programed bring it along and
Forest N1BBQ will have interface cables and a power supply.
-Meeting adjourned @ 19:47 Respectfully submitted by GMWS secretary Caid W1CX

The Ham Radio History Forum
*The Ham Radio History (HRH) reflector consists of several hundred subscribers from many different disciplines. All of whom
are interested in the history of radio. There are many long-time amateur radio operators, broadcast journalists, engineers, amateur
and professional historians, radio restorers, broadcasters, old shipboard and shore station operators, college professors/instructors,
students, researchers and authors -- all are willing to share their piece of radio's history. The Ham Radio History forum is an excellent tool in which to learn about the history of radio and to discuss the significance of each event.
*The HRH forum helps us sweep away the sands of time while stimulating research and promoting substantive dialogue. We are
fortunate to have in our numbers many experts willing share their knowledge and experience. While many subscribers merely "read
the mail," patiently waiting for the next new piece of the historical puzzle, others are putting their thoughts into words and debating
ideas. This unique blend of subscribers helps us learn much about the origins of radio and the direction in which we are heading while at the same time helping us refine our thinking.
*There is no fee required to participate in the HRH forum, and therefore, no personal pecuniary interest is ever advanced. Anyone
can participate because of the nice mix of talent and audience. Please feel free to ask any questions or share whatever trivia, facts or
recollections of radio that you can. The history you save may be your very own.
The Ham Radio History web page can be found at:
http://www.YahooGroups.com/list/ham-radio-history
In the MESSAGES pages, you can use the search engine to research any topic that has been discussed since Ham Radio History's
inception. Nearly 7000 postings have been archived; a truly unique resource.
Also be sure to visit the FILES section at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ham-radio-history/files/
*From this site you can upload and download images and other files of interest regarding radio history. Please participate in this
project and add to it if you can. You will never know if your piece of history is significant to others if they never see it.
*Please continue to enjoy the Ham Radio History forum.
Hans Brakob, K0HB
(Moderator, Ham Radio History)
K0HB@arrl.net
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Please see page #2 for links and other information.
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Fall Foliage Reports from around New England
Here’s what experts are saying about the 2018 fall foliage season in New England. “Sometimes cloudy days actually allow better
pictures, because the colors can pop against the gray.”
-It’s beginning to look a lot like leaf-peeping season. With flashes of color starting to emerge amidst the leafy green of New England’s landscapes, local experts say the 2018 fall foliage season is getting underway. Meteorologist David Esptein said so far
there’s “not a lot of color,” but scattered pops of yellow, red, and orange are starting to appear. The important thing to remember,
he said, is that while the vibrancy of the foliage is a little bit different each year, for the most part, there will always be color as the
leaves change.
-“Some years are just spectacular and other years are just sort of mediocre,” Epstein said. “It’s basically a matter of have the trees
had adequate moisture during the course of the year, how much disease is there on the trees, and then you really want -ideally cool nights and mild days heading through the foliage season. If you get a lot of really cold air, like temperatures down in the teens
and 20s, that’s not good. Also if you get a lot of really warm nights then it can kind of mute the colors a little bit.”
-The worst thing that could happen weather-wise is a windy rain storm around the height of the foliage, which would take all the
leaves down, he said. “Any nice weekend once we get into early-to-mid October, you’re going to be able to go around and find
great foliage,” the meteorologist said. For more of a look at what Epstein and other experts are saying about the foliage in a few of
the New England states.
https://www.boston.com/weather/travel/2018/09/28/2018-fall-foliage-forecast-maine-new-hampshire-vermont-massachusetts
Report copied from the internet written by: Dialynn Dwyer September 28, 2018
Ed Note: Of course as we Vermonter’s know there is nothing quite as spectacular as the Vermont foliage season so drive carefully
if you must be out and about and remember, that sleepy back road you usually traverse will most likely have a lot more traffic and
distracted drivers. Enjoy AB1CH

VERMONT DPS VEM RACES INFORMATION
Search for VEM RACES Program Coordinator
Received via email: Mon 10/1/2018 8:46 AM
-The purpose of this communication is two-fold. First and foremost, long-time VEM
RACES Program Coordinator John Borichevsky, N1TOX, has resigned from that position.
-During John’s 14 year tenure, the RACES program in Vermont distinguished itself, as
described in a FEMA report, “in performing a vital role in providing backup emergency communications in
the State of Vermont, … providing backup communications for all mission operation areas, when primary
communication systems are interrupted.” This role was most notably filled in various drills at the former Entergy Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Plant, and during Tropical Storm Irene, among others. RACES provided support to the disaster readiness planning of the Vermont Department of Health and Vermont Agency
of Transportation, and the foundation was laid for potential communications support of the missions of other
State agencies. These are just the highlights. John has also been instrumental in the planning of the annual
RACES conferences, and has put in countless hours behind the scenes in consultation with VEM staff and
RACES members. We offer our sincere gratitude to John for his service and dedication in the role of Program Coordinator, and look forward to his continued valued service as a key RACES member. -Secondly, we
are now searching for a new Program Coordinator, and are soliciting nominations for the Program Coordinator position. At this time a formal job description has not been finalized, and in many ways will be molded by
the vision of the individual who is selected for the position. In concept, VEM sees the role of volunteer Program Coordinator to be perhaps similar to that of a Civil Air Patrol Wing Commander, or Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla Commander, or the head of a Fire Department Auxiliary, or other similar organizations. VEM
simply does not have the staff resources to “run” the RACES program, yet the program is a needed element of
the Auxiliary Communications “toolkit.” Therefore the plan is for VEM,
Con’t Pg #7 RACES
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Pumpkin Bars
Recipe courtesy of Paula Deen
Ingredients:
Bars:
4 eggs;
1 2/3 cups granulated sugar
1 cup vegetable oil
15-ounce can pumpkin
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda

Icing:
8-ounce package cream
cheese, softened
1/2 cup butter or margarine,
softened
2 cups sifted confectioners'
sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F.
Using an electric mixer at medium speed, combine the eggs,
sugar, oil and pumpkin until light and fluffy. Stir together the
flour, baking powder, cinnamon, salt and baking soda. Add
the dry ingredients to the pumpkin mixture and mix at low
speed until thoroughly combined and the batter is smooth.
Spread the batter into a greased 13 by 10-inch baking pan.
Bake for 30 minutes. Let cool completely before frosting.
Cut into bars.
To make the icing: Combine the cream cheese and butter in a
medium bowl with an electric mixer until smooth. Add the
sugar and mix at low speed until combined. Stir in the vanilla
and mix again. Spread on cooled pumpkin bars.

Easy Cinnamon Twists
For the Hunter in your life...or as a treat for the kids you can
make a simple cinnamon twist treats making a simple pie crust
recipe (or buy pre made uncooked) rolled out and sprinkled
with a cinnamon sugar mixture and cut into 1X6 -inch strips.
Roll the strips into a barrel shape and bake in the oven at 375-F
for about 12-15 minutes or your desired doneness. Remove
from oven and cool. Place a handful in a plastic sandwich bag
for a nice treat later in the day. These are also fun treats to make
with left over pie crust from holiday baking.

as the Civil Defense Organization defined in FCC Part 97.407, to authorize the Program Coordinator to undertake the activities of RACES. As part of this, the Program Coordinator will be
asked to check in on a pro-active basis with the VEM Operations and Logistics Chief on a bi-weekly basis. VEM will retain “ownership” and responsibility for RACES, and all program activity will be only as authorized by VEM, but the volunteer Program Coordinator will have pre-determined leeway to get things
done. It is also anticipated that the position may have a two-year term, allowing other qualified members to
serve on a rotating basis. The Program Coordinator won’t have to go it alone, as we are gradually developing
volunteer support in areas such as public affairs, admin, and on-air activity.
Any RACES member who feels up to the challenge is encouraged to step forward and indicate the desire to
serve in the capacity of Program Coordinator. Or, if you would like to nominate another member, feel free to
do so. For any nominations, please provide a brief background and description of what makes the individual suited for

RACES Con’t from Pg # 6

the job, and please provide any nominations to me at: brett.larose@vermont.gov Thank you, Brett LaRose, Vermont Emergency
Management. Email: brett.larose@vermont.gov Call: 802-241-5365 (Desk) or 802-798-2673 (Cell)

UPCOMING CONTESTS OCT NOV & DEC
October 2018
15-19 School Club Roundup
27-28 EME - 50 to 1296 MHz

December 2018
11/30-12/2 160 Meter
8-9
10 Meter
16 Rookie Roundup–CW

November 2018
3-5
Nov. Sweepstakes – CW
17-19 Nov. Sweepstakes – Phone
24-25 EME - 50 to 1296 MHz
11/30-12/2 160 Meter

Non ARRL Contest
Corral October 2018
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Contest%20Corral/2018/
October%202018%20Corral.pdf
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FOR SALE:
Samlex SEC1212switching power supply
$50 complete. Includes original factory carton,
power cord, and extra set of DC set screws.

Contact: Pete NJ2VT, pwgalan@gmail.com
Digital VMM also reads frequency and checks transistors.
HP 10 480 MHz signal generator; HP 608c Tektronix
Oscilloscope; 422 Boonton Microwatt Meter; 40 dB
attenuators PWR/SWR meter with uhf connectors;
YAESU VX6R transceiver; Elenco signal generator 10,
160 MHz Please call: 802-273-3391 Make an offer, all
prices?? Vince, KB1KYE

Many Thanks To Our CONTRIBUTORS!!
Frank W1AD; Jeff N1YTY, Lorri KB1QAJ; Caid
W1CX; Pete NJ2VT; Forest N1BBQ; Calvin
W1CLG; Vince KB1KYE
Ed note: Special thanks to Calvin W1CLG. He didn’t complete his
Quad project & report this month. He did send an interesting article
about special finds (Think, One Man’s Junk Is Another’s Treasure)
but I did not have room this month. Look for both in the November
Issue of Key Klicks!

OCTOBER 2018

Mark Your Calendar ~Nets:

Every Monday:
Zone #3 VT RACES Net, 444.550 (+pl 110.9) 6:30 pm
gmws/ares Net, 147.045, 7:30 pm
GMWS/W1AD 10M NET 28.333 8PM(Bands permitting
Every day:
Vermont phone traffic net, 3857 MHz, 7:30 pm
VT/NH Traffic net, 3539, 7:00 pm
New England Phone Net, 3955 6:30 am
Every Sunday:
Vermont phone emergency net, 3976, 8:00 Am
acara roundtable 147.36 (100 Hz) 8:00 pm
(all times are local)
Upcoming ve sessions:
Burlington area ve ralph kd1r 802-878-6454
GMWS contact tim wa1vt … timabraham@gmail.com
YEARLY SPECIAL OCTOBER MEETING = OCTOBERFEAST
09OCT2018 - 6PM THRU 8:30PM AT THE HISTORIC WALINGFORD ROTARY CLUB ON MAIN ST, WALLINGFORD VT.
NEXT REGULAR GMWS MEETING
TUESDAY 08NOV @ 7:00PM RUTLAND POLICE COMMUNITY
ROOM 108 WALES ST. RUTLAND VT TALK-IN 147.045 T -`100

https://m.facebook.com/W1GMW-Green-MountainWireless-Society-741253585940162/

PO BOX 84
Rutland VT 05702

OctoberFeast
October 9
SEE PAGE #2
Sign Up Requested
Pay the night of
the dinner

KEY KLICK’s: The Monthly Publication of the GREEN MOUNTAIN WIRELESS SOCIETY OCTOBER 2018
ON FACE BOOK https://m.facebook.com/W1GMW-Green-Mountain-Wireless-Society-741253585940162/ On the Web at: www.gmws.net

